Cardiff’s
newest
event
space

The Maltings in association with KIN+ILK
offers the perfect venue for any style of
event with capacity for up to 200 guests.
This new KIN+ILK space has taken its design
inspiration from the history of The Maltings
building, showcasing terracotta brick walls
that help to define the large indoor/outdoor
space. The look and feel of this space
offers a different vibe due to the selection
of natural fabrics, raw oak timber, amber
lighting and charcoal steel. The full-height
glass entrance means the KIN+ILK events space
is filled with natural light throughout the
day and a cosy feel throughout the evening.
There is the option to host events inside and
out. The KIN+ILK events space is partitioned
off by a huge glass door making it ideal for
conferences, working breakfasts and lunches.
This venue also boasts a Mezzanine room for
private events.

KIN+ILK The Maltings
The KIN+ILK space is perfect for a variety
of events — anything from informal drinks
parties, intimate dinners with colleagues,
standing suppers to panel talks, product
launches and working breakfasts.
A variety of layout options are available,
featuring large banquet tables and chairs,
with smaller intimate booths surrounding
the main space. Bespoke staging and AV
packages are also available upon request.

Mezzanine Space
Perfect for: Team meetings, working lunches,
networking, recruitment + training sessions.
Capacity seating: 76

CATERING OPTIONS
+ Breakfast + brunch menus
+ Express lunch menu
+ Seasonal dinner menus
FACILITIES
+ Wi-Fi
+ TV screens
+ PA systems
+ Lecterns
+ Lighting
+ Staging
+ Audio-visual
+ Entertainment + DJ packages
+ Free on-site car parking

To make an enquiry and to discuss your
special event, please contact us and we
will get back to you within 24 hours.
Email

kinandilk@themaltings.co.uk
Website

kinandilk.com
space2b.wales
Social

@kinandilk
@_space2b

KIN+ILK The Maltings
East Tyndall Street
Cardiff CF24 5EA

